The original supply of Catholic Digests was quickly exhausted at the Newsstand. More are now available. Get a copy and don't stop after reading the first article, "The Hounds of Notre Dame". Several other articles are worth your while, too.

You should glance through each succeeding issue of the Catholic Digest even if you don't purchase it month after month. Gradually you will come to know the leading Catholic periodicals and will be able to determine the particular magazine which you would like regularly to read. Any time, now or later, that you wish a Catholic magazine to be available to you each month, advise the News-stand, and, if conditions allow, that magazine will be secured.

In your campaign against indecent literature, the positive side was stressed too, the necessity of reading Catholic literature on modern Catholic problems. There is a terrific campaign being waged, consciously and unconsciously, against Christian ideals and Christian morals. You don't want to sit speechless through cowardice, or stutter-through ignorance, when now or later you hear some one ignorantly or maliciously make some clever or subtle crack against your Faith or Church. If you just "take it" instead of courteously answering the attack, you lend credence to it, don't you, because you are a Catholic college man?

Answering current objections is a simple and effective form of Catholic Action for each and every one of you, and a profitable one too. "He who confesses me before men, Christ promised, "I will also confess him before My Father Who is in Heaven." And the parallel situation Christ didn't overlook, "He who denies me before men, I will also deny him before My Father Who is in Heaven."

Read Catholic literature, books, pamphlets and magazines in addition to your secular literature such as the Saturday Evening Post and Colliers.

Exam Rumors.

You all know that rumors, some true, some false, get a wide circulation on the campus. There is a rather strong rumor that exams are coming. If it is true, the real student will begin studying for them now, and will not rely exclusively on frantic plugging and the usual Novena for Exams. God helps those who help themselves.

Mass for Mrs. J. P. Grace.

The 7 o'clock Mass on Sunday will be offered for the repose of the soul of the recently deceased wife of Mr. Joseph P. Grace, a member of Our Lady's family by virtue of his honorary degree, LL. D., (1937), and of his benefactions to your University. Please include her in your Mass and Communion Sunday.

Father Farley.

He needs your prayers. He has spent long years in service and devotion to students with never a day cut on account of sickness.

For over six weeks now, he has been confined to his bed, with little improvement from his treatment. He wants to be back with "his boys". Say the whole campus in unison: "O Lord, hear the prayer of your servant Father Farley, and let his prayers be accepted under your gracious hear.

PRAYERS: (deceased) uncle of J. C. (Sorin); and J. A. (Carr); members and friends of Tom McDonnell (Sorin); father of Lawrence O'Shea '12; father of F. J. Johnson '37; aunt of Anton Czizmar '13; friend of Sam Kild (Sorin); Ill. mother of E. A. Kelley; aunt of Bill Wilson (Frank); brother of Fr. Hoover; mother of Father Hnilbert D.J.C.; aunt of Tom Hutchinsen (Off-Campus); brother of Thomas Cusid; (Sorin); aunt of Robert Crandon (Pad); mother of Fr. John O'Connell. 8 spec. ints